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'MOUNTAINAIR
MOUNTAINAIR,

VOL. I

SUNDAY SCHOOL

WORKERS GIVEN
ENCOURAGEMENT

18,700

POUNDS

46

MEXICO,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1917

ACRES

Federico Chavez, who has quit politics and gone into the bean growing
business, has proven that there is more
tive Audiencs
money in beans than politics. He had
about seventy acres in beans this
NEXT MEETING AT WILand has threshed a little more than
From 46 acres he
half of them.
LARD ON DECEMBER 30
The following is the program for the Singing Convention to be held at
threshed 18,700 pounds, a little over
View, Torrance County, September 23d:
Pleasant
400 pounds per acre. This means about
held
Convention
Session on Saturday night, September 22d. Attendance of all
Business
The Sunday School
$40.00 per acre, or about $2,800 for his
in Mountaifidr last Sunday was a suc- crop, which is better than playing poli- delegates requested.
cess, if we are to judge by the interest tics any day.
10:00 a. m. Meeting called to order by Local president
E. S. East.
and
manifest, both in the attendance
W. W. Manning
10:05Prayer,
the good things brought to us as Sun10:15 A song of Welcome by
Pleasant View Class
Albuquerque to Celebrate
a
day School workers. The fact that
Local President
10:35 Address of Welcome
heavy rain fell in the eastern portion of
11:00 Response
County President, A. J. Ainsworth
Independent:
the district kept many from attending Editor,
11:30 Singing by all classes in mass.
As the State Fair Commission has
who contemplated doing so. In fact,
W. N. Walpole
Dismissal by prayer
concluded not to hold a Fair this year,
when Rev. Mr. Garrison left Round
SPREAD DINNER
good citizens of the City of AlbuTon Sunday morning, he was told that the
County President
querque have decided upon a State 1:30 Afternoon Session called to order by
he would have his trip for nothing at
Round Top Class
1:45
Singing
by
Patriotic Week, with a view of facili"there would be no convention."
"
" "
Mesa
tating the opportunity of the many 2:10The two Sunday Schools met as one
" "
Liberty Point "
Mexi- 2:3- 5at the Schoolhouse Auditorium and the friends and relatives of the New
"
Cedar Grove "
boys now in the United States ser- 3:0- 0secretaries' reports showed that just co
Mt. Calvary "
" "
vice located at Camp Funston, this 3:2- 5one short of one hundred persons took
"
"
East Mesa '
3:5- 0part in the classes. Before the close City, to visit the Camp and see the
" "
Mountainair "
boys in action before their departure 4:1- 5of the school, there was almost double
" "
Willard "
from here, and at the same time to 4:4- 0that number in the building, however.
"
"
Pleasant View "
provide them with pleasurable enter- 5:0- 5Following the school hour, an adtainment and the hospitality of this "5:15 Song in mass, "God be with you."
dress of welcome was given by County
Announcements.
city.
School Superintendent C. L. Burt, who
Greatly reduced railroad rates from Dismissal by Prayer.
welcomed the visitors amongst us,
Program Committee.
all over the state will be announced
which was responded to by Mr. Pickett
and a free camping ground with
of Progresso. A song by a dozen girls, later,
sung as only girls can sing, was appre- police protection and free water will be
to come by
Investigating Ruins
Bean Growers to Meet
ciated by those in attendance. Rev. E. provided for those who wish
en
and
while
automobile
camp
or
route
D. Raley, D. D , secretary of the S. S.
Association of Arizona and Ntw Mexi- here.
N. C. Nelson, of the American MusA meeting of the bean growers has
is
make
The
to
as
purpose
trip
the
co, then spuke on "That Boy," which
been called for next Saturday after- eum of Natural History of New York
comaddress brought out many of the per- inexpensive as possible for those
noon at 2 o'clock, Saturday 22, for the City is in Mountainair, making investiing as well as those here, and for that
Boy
of
Question,
the
plexing problems
purpose of discussing and probably tak- gations of the various historic ruins in
Some of the reason we will have to depend largely ing action on the marketing of the this vicinity. He has spent a great
and some solutions.
thoughts were that no one could solve upon the newspapers of the State to crop. Rumors are current that some deal of time in recent years in this
our problems for us, but that each in- give these mere facts as much pub- buyers havé gotten together to hold work throughout the state, and is findlicity as they can, and we know it will
dividual case must be worked out for
down the price until later in the season. ing new ruins and new places of hisbe
much
appreciated
by
the
soldier
itself; that the teacher who would lead
His trips
As to this, we cannot say definitely, toric interest all the time.
as well as their relatives and
the boy, must enter into the very spirit boys
included
Abo
uins,
from
Mountainair
but the growers are entitled to every
the
and
be
may
last
opportunifriends,
viewof the matter from the Boy's
and
cent the market affords for their beans Moctezuma, a search for
point, must see things through the ty to visit with the boys before going and this is a good way to get it. Every other places south and east of Abo
Boy's eye and mind, and must in fact to the Front.
farmer who has beans to sell should be ruins.
Yours very respectfully,
not have forgotten how to be a boy.
The ancient history which he digs up
interested in the matter and attend the
D. K. B. Sellers.
The real boy, the mischievious boy, the (Signed)
is
as interesting a study as one could
meetir.g. If there is to be any price
Director.
boy full of vitality and vigor, is not to
wish for, going back not years, but
fixing, let the farmer do it.
be despised, but is to be commended,
centuries.
View
Pleasant
and through tactful leadership have
School Notes
his vitality, his vigor and his very
Hits Boy and Bicycle
turned into channels of
Bullington & Payne shipped out a
in
auditorium
the
held
Assembly was
usefulness, and his acts and deeds bunch of cattle from this section Fri- Tuesday morning. Mrs. Veal made a
Earl Adams, ten years old, sen of
made those of helpfulness.
The time day.
d
short talk on "Patriotism". Miss
W. P. Adams, of 1201 South Walter
was all too short for the subject.
will talk next Friday morning. On street, had two ribs broken at noon
Messrs. Shaw and Ward with their
On account of the cool weather, families went down to Belen Saturday last Friday morning Mrs. Parton was a
today when the bicycle he was riding
luncheon was spread in the basement for a car of fruit.
visitor and helped in our singing ser- was struck at South Edith street and
of the building, and the good "MarCentral avenue by an automobile driven
Mr. and Mrs. Mattox from Oklahoma, vices.
thas" of Mountainair had prepared for are the guests in their daughter's home,
Mr. Nickelson from Mangum Okla- by J. S. Dyer, a garageman cf Mouna much larger crowd than was present
Mrs. Carrol, this week.
homa, was a visitor Tuesday noon of tainair, N. M.
on account of the morning's rain. The
Dyer was on h3 way to MountainMr. Marshal and family also Mr. this week. He is prospecting with the
proverbial twelve baketsful became a
in
school
children
air.
his
The police were told that he
Dwight, fiom the plains are camped idea of putting
reality after all had feasted.
drove his automobile on the wrong side
here.
in this locality looking for homes.
The reports from the schools repreThe names of all the students who of a street car. He picked the child
Mr. Hart of Texas has rented the
sented showed that there are live
or over will be up and drove him to his home, where
average ninety-fivworkeis in each school in the district. Waggoner place till January, where he
published. This will be called the he gave his name and address and
Different methods of work were dis- will graze and water a herd of cattle
promised to bear all expenses growing
Honor Roll.
cussed, and ideas exchanged for the till thatdütí.
out of the accident. The boy's bicycle
Master Wallace, left for his home at
successful carrying on of the woik
The Cat Came Back
was wrecked.
House, New Mexico, Monday after
throughout the different schools.
He went on to Mountainair after
The members of the Sunbeam Socie- visiting with his sister two months. An
asking
that he be kept appraised of
Mr. Penn: "They say the streets in
ty ang that old, yet always new song, older brother came to accompany him
the boy's condition by telegraph. He
Boston are frightfully crooked."
"Jesus Loves Me," a song hallowed to home.
Mr. Hubb: They are. Why, do you said he would return to the city next
many of ui, because we first learned it
The community was very well repreknow, when I first went there I could Tuesday. Albuquerque Evening-Heralat Mother's knee. Each one of the sented at the Sunday School Convenhardly find my way around."
girls carried a bouquet of flowers, tion at Mountainair last Sunday, in
That must be embarrassing."
gathered for inmates of a hospital, spite of the rain which fell till 9 o'clock
Serious Accident
,,It is. The first week I was
where they carried Sunshine with them. a. m. It was a very profitable
rid of an old
get
to
I
wanted
there
The Girls Chorus sang ' 'Neath the Parties complimented the good cooks
cat we had, and my wife got me to take
A sad accident happened Tuesday,
Banner of the Cross," again doing when dinner was announced, to be had
mile away."
a
to
the
river
it
when a car coming into town, turned
themselves proud. Mr. Garrison said in the basement of the the school buildAnd you lost the cat all right?"
turtle about two miles north of Mounha could easily see why no arrange- ing.
nothing! I never would hav tainair, seriously injuring all
"Lost
three ocment had been made by the program
found my way home if I hadn't followed cupants.
Robert Colter was picked up
c )mmjttee for a song by the old folks,
Statesman.
the
No Other Draft Soon
from underneath the car, and is in an
for the children would do so much betAlbuquerque hospital in a serious conter that the older ones must be
and
Company
Miss
Fearless
dition.
Worrel Perkins ha3 a brokn
aihfmed.
Washington, Sept. 7 Provest Marand Bill Helms is
e
The next convention will be held shal General Crowder, in issuing rulings
injured.
The
car,
which
belonged
to
with the Willard Sunday School on concerning the selective draft law, today
Don't miss seeing the ghosts SaturSunday, December 30, 1917, at which reiterated that no date has been set for day night September 9nd, at the Au- Mr Connor wat badly wrecked.
Word from Albuqurque is to the
time it is hoped that every school in a second call for men for the National ditorium. Play given by the Ladies
effect
that Robert Coulter is getting
the district will be represtntcd and the Amy and that, so for as is known, no Aid of the M. E. Church. Children 15
along
as
well as can be expected.
work receive new impetus.
second call is contemplated.
cents Adults 35 cents.

To Be Held at Pleasant View Schoolhouse
September

23,1917
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KEEP ALL CARPENTERS BUSY

OF FRIJOLES

SINGING CONVENTION

n,

NEW BUILDINGS

DOUBLES SIZE

Dr. Ralcy Talks Interestingly
on "That Boy" to Atten-

sea-su-

NO. 62

CULTIVATION

PROGRAM OF Til

OF FRIJOLES

FROM

NEW

INDEPENDENT

Mayor Orme had some samples of
beans one day this week, which showed
the difference in good cultivation and

halfway cultivation. The beans grew on
soils very similar in character.the rainfall was about the same in the two
fields, and other conditions were quite
similar, except that one field was kept
free of weeds and the soil was kept
stirred, while weeds were allowed to
gain a foothold in the other field for
want of cultivation. Beans taken from
the pods in the latter field proved tobe
hardly half as large as those from the
well cultivated field. There were about
the same number of pods to the stalk in
both cases, but in the one the stalks
had been starved for food and moisture,
which went to nourish the weeds, and
the result was small weak plants and
small beans meaning a yield in pounds
of less than half.

Held to Federal Grand Jury
H. A. Murphy, of Albuquerque, was
here on Monday, when he apprehended
Jacobo Yrisarri, Patricio Trujillo and
Pantaleon Benavidez, charged with unlawfully excavating at ruins of Gran
Quivira, which ruins have been set
aside by proclamation of the president
as a National Monument. The parties
accused were taken before U. S. Commissioner P. A. Speckmann, where
they waived a preliminary hearing and
were held under bail to appear before
the Federal Grand Jury, October 1st at
Santa Fe.
Mr. Yrisarri, who is from Albuquerque, made the explanation, that he did
not know that he was committing a
crime in having the digging done. He
readily admitted that he had hired the
other two and three more to do the excavating, and asked that he alone be
held as the others were merely performing the labor for daily wage. As
soon as he was informed of the law, he
quit the work and paid off his men.
Mr. Murphy had a weather-eyopen
for slackers while making his rounds
and made inquiries here for alleged
slackers.
e

Several Now Ready for Occupancy and Work being
Rushed
BOTH

RESIDEÍTaND
BUSINESS HOUSES

carpenters have been making
rapid progress with the numerous buildings now under way in Mountainair.
Some new ones have been started since
our last report and some of those under
way have been completed.
The two Cooper houses are ready for
occupancy, with stables and other outbuildings under jway.
Mr. Melton's home on the hill to the
north is showing up nicely and will
soon be ready for use. The garage at
the rear makes it look "homey."
Miss Verde Corbett's new bungalow
has taken form and will be a good substantial residence shortly.
Mr. Chapel "has a crew of men at
work on his new home near the Burt
residence, and this is looming up nicely.
The Willard Mercantile Company
warehouse is about enclosed and ready
for the roof. This will have storage
capacity for a number of cars of merchandise.
The Melton building for the Moving
Picture Show is rapidly going up, and
will be a good business house.
The business house, adjoining the
Bank, being erected by the Bank, will
be a good substantial roomy store.
The

This will be a

pebble-das-

h

building,

an

structure.
The new home for the Mountainair
Produce Company is showing up fine at
This is a
the rear of the postoffice.
rock building, and while taking a little
more time to build, will be as nearly
fireproof as possible to make it.
The Methodist parsonage is under
roof and will soon be ready for the pastor.

The adobe potato warehouse of the
Mountainair Lumber Company has been
completed and is in use. The walls of
the store room are up to the height of
the first story.

Called Home

Quite Natural

Little Zelah Tanette Keithley, infant
farmer couldn't really beleive
babe of Mr. and Mrs. S.L. Keithley
that people who were miles apart are born August 7, 1917, died September
An old

able to converse over a telephone wire.
13, 1917.
Oneday his wife went toa distantfriend

Funeral services were held
be ing in the
who had a telephone in her house. DurCedar Grove Cemetery.
ing the afternoon the farmer sought
"Thou art gone our precious "darl-ing- .
shelter from a thunderstorm in the
house of a neighbor, who aUo possessed
Nevermore can'st thou return,
a telephone and who persuaded the
Thou shalt sleep a peaceful slumber
farmer to call up his wife as a little
Till the resurrection morn."
surprise.
Oh, how it grieves us little darling,
Following intructions, the farmer put
to give you up. But heaven is brighter
the receiver to hi3 ear and, after the
for us with our darling babe there, with
usual preliminaries, shouted:
out stretched hands, beckoning us to a
"Halloa, Jane!"
higher, purer life. May we live apure
Just then a flash of lightning struck
life that we may meet above, where
the wire and he fell to the floor under
parting is no more.
the force of shock :
Rising to his feet and shaking his head
Card of Thanks
wisely, he said:
"It's wonderful! That was Jane right
We wish to thank the friends and
enough.
News.
loved ones for their help and sympathy
during our time of sorrow when our
little one passed away.
Wanted to Collect
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Keithley.

at Cedar Grove, interment

What's the matter, old man? You
A

bok worried."
Well, to be honest with you, I am. You
know, I took out some life insurance

last Thursday."
Yes," replied .the sympathetic friend,
"But what has that to do with the
expression on your face?"
"Well, the very next day after I had
it written my wife bought a new cookbook. Possibly it's all right but it
looks suspicious." Kansas City
Star.

woe-bego-

cer-tiin-

ly

Fair Trade

"Look here, Hiram," said Si, "when
be you going to pay me them eight
fer pasturin' your dry heifer? I've
had her now fer about ten weyks."
"Why, Si, thet critter ain't worth
more'r. ten dollars." "Well, s'posin' I
keep her fer what you owe me?" "Not
byajugfull! Tell you what I'll do.
though; keep her two weeks more n'
you can have her,"

dal-la- rs

The Wountainalr Independent
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JíSXMÍJiarXy
wi five millions would permit a handful
How to Help
i&Mstainair
Independent
of men down in Washington to impose ij
T
L.
!
1! T T .
'
f
.
nil
upon us billions 01 taxes ior u nexii J
oí
Une
t!
ll
dicIli,t
think
we
if
todo
,hy ouht
Vfiii ISic Viui .iT(j2r
Published, every Thursday by
Rl Eeastoie Live Stock
line
it and that we ought to pay? If the war
IVbuntabair Printing Company
was unpopular, do you suppose that we
Locating
to
$
Mountainair, New Mexico
To the Editor of The Tribune.
would leave the manifestat ion of that
Having opened an of!icc- - in MounSir: The mouth of sedition should be fact to a rabble on a street corner in i
.mi" Kiinnlv 8
Wc carry a full lit)" of Cn diet Thrern
P. A. SPttKJSAM, Editor and Manager.
tainair to handle real estate hi this
shut by a bullet.
vour wants in this line
Butte or on Broadway.
vicinity. I will be gl.id t meet any
of t'm'ir holdI am not boiling with rage, Mr. Ed- who want to
is
the use of trying to keep up
What
We lake your orders for the in'v Tall S;:1- - and Shirts,
TLRAtS OP SUBSCRIPTION:
ings. Mv experience prove-- that I
1 am not even excited. The
puint
a.
;a
iter.
to
a
and
conduct
home
business,
in
advance
pur
payable
Year,
proper-i$3.00
can get the layers if th
and guarantee qnic serviré, (.'.iinr in i lalk i I ver.
8
priced right." List your property
son, my only child, in farm, a profession, to earn a living that
3 this-with mu now.
Entered as Second Class Matter Oc- - prompt response to his country's duly w;i content your wife and educate your
s
B fcitJt '2 Hj
at 'B0Unje(i call, is
t.ber 13, VAC, at the
headed fur ti e children, if you have got to spend half
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of French trenche?, there to be the target
The IVZcWhirter Eu'Adlns
0f v,hat your labor earns and, to the
March !), 173.
for German bullets. Every voice raided interruption of your
spend
from
others
home,
to
at
heie
ciscourage
life
your
creating
military
of
year3
L.
The Army cf the killers and the army going with h:m, they to back him and c uinments and performing military ser- - v.
Assistant District Attorney
of the tillers arc both essential to the he to back tltetn, and so make their viee in order to be ready to beat some
Civil Walters
Will Attend tc
success of this war. Which do you be- mighty Wurk a suites ; at the least
.venous Least that b watching for the
'
long
the
chance,
any,
to?
to
increases
sacrifice
right tune to spring at you? The
ViUard, N. M.
considerable, that he will never man p,0p!e must now get the sense "of
1
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
Just keep right on cu' sing the country como back to his mother and me. I think this, at whatever cost to them or us.
in which you live. This would be a dull that that voice ought to be stilled be-- ; They are responsible. They don't have
The to have the Hohenzollerns and the Ger- old world were there not aome idiots fore his has been
DEPARTS
FRED íJ. AYERS
in it.
great thing in that until the world maa military 'autocracy unless they
Commercial
wwuh
rids itself of nations organized into they want nor unless thev mean, what
AÍ LAW
ATTORNEY AÜD COUNSELOR
We have gone barefooted. We were beasts of prey no man's home is worth their godless rulers mean. They are not
Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
born that way. Might try it again and building. No man'd business is worth obliged to have William and his scheme
Banking Business enirtistcti to cur kccplns
Estancia, New Mexico
cut the cost of highliving.
pursuing. No man's wife or his cradled any more then we bave been obliged to
receives the most careta! sltention
baby, getting a breath cf fresh air in have our Presidents, from Washington
You can keep clogs around to eat the the street in front of his house, is safe t) Wilson. No blacksmith ever shed a
"leavings." Lut a few chickens and from rape or death.
horse, no farmer tilled a field to better
.v :j
CI! AS. L. Burjr
't.
X
hogs would be much belter.
remarked
it
I have often heard
that result than is got when our Presidents
this war is unpopular.' What war ever speaks the mind of the American people
Men, women, children and imitators was "popular," except to fj:e greed,
h his answer to the Pope telling the
.
composes the population of this world. lust and ambition that caused it? What German people
that before this warcan
The o!d Reliable SPR'NGfítLD UTS.
Which class do you belong to?
war ever was popular to people who end the purposes for which they have
ey
i!vays pay
riR'L & MAT.iNC
Wc are prepared to furnish Lacics Cc!!:ng Cards A
want to live in the enjoyment of peace, permitted their armies to be sent out
Be kind to the fellow who is down toof latest styles and latesi styles cF type. See
order and liberty? The word "popular" must be definitely abandoned.
h,
day, for this world has a funny way and
our samples before piacinc? yojr order.
in connection with a war is despicable.
I don't care what anybody said a year
you may be" down tomorrow.
But never be fore has there been a war ago about England. I might then have 4
S!. Gucr
Dr.
where the piinciplc of individual liberty, agreed with a whole lot of it, even if sj
We wonder if the men who were the
Physician and Sisrsce
the light to make a home, to go about he had started with William the Con
most in favor of the war, haven't been
freely, to do one's lawful business que; or and never stopped until the day
Generé Frsctltíoner
the last to volunteer.
Ring
Sfiorl,
Lous,
tons
Phone,
without interruption, to protect one's when the Germans invaded Belgium. I
Residente
bar- don't care what men said a year ago
Mountainair, New toxico
Have you yet seen a fellow whodoesn't women and children against the
eo about capitalists and money power and
has
bceii
End
murder,
of
lust
barity
know exactly, how the government
people
aaitis the encroachment of fntrenched wealth
delinited to the
should run thi.; war?
Lexington and on the lights of the unprotected poor.
presented to us
this. The I might then have agreed with most of
Unless you have really earned the Concord were not so bad
Citizen's
money you have, it doesn't really be- - issue that brought us into conflict with what they said, even though I might
Wc wish to announce that from and after .June 1st, 1917,
one another sixty years tgo wc3 not so not have deen able to agree with "all
long to you.
First Class Service
we will be associate! I in imsiuess under the above linn name, do
bad as this.
they suggested in remedy. But the only
Our long re sidence in this
inS a general Real Estate business.
FLENTY 0? CLEAN TOWELS
The fool keeps his gas pipe going,
Not "popular"! Do you suppose that thing before this country is how to win
f the country,
vicinity gives us an experience and knowledge
JIM PAYNC, Proprietor
while the wise man says but little.
fivemiliions of fathers like myself would this war with the smallest possible sac- which will prove advantageous to buyers.
permit our boys to be taken away from nf;te 0f the arms, legs, lives of the
Those desiring to sell are invited to list with us and secure
Isn't it peculiar? The man who pays us, hustled into barges and then planted boya that marched down Fifth Avenue
Wc offer a square deal to both
the benefit of our advertising.
his debts never has any to pay.
straight in the way of bullets and bombs yesterday; of the arms, legs, lives of
buyer,
seller and
8
and killing stenches if we didu't th;:;k those who are marching from every
j it W
I!. L. Sil A V.
We :;us,eot IheKaiser wishes he hadn't
it was their duty to go and our duty to where throughout the country to points
.r I M PAYNE
Surveying ond Locating
done it.
urge them to go? Do you suppose that of training and departure for Ej.o;.c:
Cc sure of yci;r lines before fencing
oi the wealth that is the sustenance cf
and save trouble Inter
American industry and that earns bread
Motiniamair, New Mexico
and butter to keep them in the field and
Bank
uaww ajji im
to keep their wives and children, their
Report of the condition oí
fathers and mothers, their dependents p
and those on whom they may have to
u 2 tr &
a
cu
6
sometí
d
i
i
'peiiU from distress and staivation. ú
A
Cr""l'rfPl
Uj.tel.i.iLS.ii
is
oí Mountainair, Nev Mexico, at the close of business Sept. 11 1917 That the only question before the $U
01 nils country just now.
poopio.
Stoves, Heaters
Bedding,
NOTARY
RESOURCES
Only at the risk of his life should any
13,249.29 iM-- be permitted to' say or do a thing
oati:; and Discounts
Deeds, Mortgages
asms,
11,(;()1.C0
la) Sen. red by lv'l Estalo (inil. inoit.age.-- . owned)
th t imperils the succes. of our cau.,e
77,5:r..C!J
by Collateral other than Ujal Estate
b)
HI till
war. ():iiy at the risk of his
;:4,CVM9
andEnms
(.) All
u!d a: y man b? permitted t.j
n
i;.9.whfe
Oven li aft j
including
i;..::',
üj.oí s ,v t
Bono's, Securities, etc.,
Premiums thereon
r- 'f v.
or do things that tend to i tAt the frepsr.
u'.CO
United Status Bonds
ithe sa.ii.kei th t our nation
V,
M
Banking House and Lots
,787.85
Moiir.taifisir,
must now make to rentier tins wot Id
2,G;J2 25
Furniture and Futuras
for democracy." Those of us
8.541.?')
Due from Bank3
'v:
;'
ove: fifty, who are not wo th
10.24
Checks and Other Cash Items,
i
OitT
3,598.871 dra ft ni
who are absolutely unable to
Actual Cash on Hand
I.;tM.y
&Á
a
ni
MO.OO
(a) Gold Coin
tote
pounds of a'mmun'tion
1,091.60
(b) Silver Coin
and equipment, who must íema'n at
1,942.00
(c) Currency
home, in the office, behind the counter,
5.27
(d) Cash not Classified
Wc have at all times a complete
C 97 or in the factories, or on the farm, can
Resources
Other
.j
line of
something more we can m.;ke
$140 272. M sti"
Total Resources
for ren- it damned unpleasant for sedition; and
Frssh Groceries
LIABILITIES
25 COO.00 in 8JPl'plt of any 8teP that the Presi
Capital Stock Paid In
Dry Goods
seditionaj
tal
5,000.00 d :.nt will take to suppress
Surplus
2. ,003.11 hom0;,vhilemyson
Undivided Profits, accrued interest, less expenses
and other men's
ad- Stetson I Eats and
to comQ
Oo,
Individual Deposits, subject to check, without notice
00
sons are doing the nation's work abroad g
,
.
10,761.15 t
Star brand Shoes Certificates of Deposit
offer to the President my service and gj Vantage Oí OU1" SpIenGlCl
SCtlCOl iaCllltieS.
NONE
Certified Checks
to the spirit of sedition what
present
6,32G.G0
Cashier's Checks Outstanding
of
Musi:
much or little I can do for its swift exBills Payable including Certificates cf Ptpcsit representing
10,000.Cu termination.
Money Borrowed
'

Keithlcy

S.

r

j

I e in
iNew rail rials
t shortly, and will be the best
ever shown
here. Be sure
see them.
'.,

I

Uur

j

í

I
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my

post-offic-
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to-Ja-
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Mrs. Corinne

Í
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Mitt
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I THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Ger-alrca-

j

j

Savings

WttaOSStta?:

V

CALLING CARDS

CO.-Th-

I

George

Mountainair Printing Company

Anu-iica-

PAYNE

n

tisteie

Seal

tj-ua-

Barber Slop

i

a--

fc.ü

Report

Staio

'ci

r

ÍMn l.

tu

Piñón Hardware & Funniuie Co. í
G. T. McWhirter, Manager
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We are the Local Agents for

10,049.1

Notes

Total Liabilities.

Bodge Cars

$140,272.50

Temuel Ely Quigg,

New York.
the editorial page of the New
York Tiibune.

- Fi( m

State of New xieo, County of Torrance, ss.

Bigelow, Cashier and J. B. llerndin,
J. B. Herndon
If you want one this fail, yuii Director; J. Korber, Director; R. M. Merritt, Director; and Ja.;. 11. Rhoades,
should place your order at once, Director and T. N. Iiollon, Director of the L.ut;taii,air State Bank, of Mountainair, New Mexico, a bank organized under the laws of the Territory, now
as deliveries are very uncertain.
State of New Mexico, upon oath duly swoin, each for himself depoteth and
We expect a car load of these says, that the above and foregoing statements of tho Resources and Liabilities,
cars within two wiek?, hut can Depositors, interest paid 0:1 deposit an D.vidnds p.iid on Capital Stock, the
not be assured we will bo able above named bank at the close of business September 11, 1M7, correct and
C. E. Digelow Cashier.
to get all of them for Mountuin-uir- . true.
J. B. IIekndo.v, President.
Order Now.
J. B. IlEUNiouN, President.
Jas. 11. RiiOA!):s, Director.
T. N. Hollon, Director.
J. KoRDEit, Director.
Ornii Mercantile Co.
R. M. Meubitt,' Director.
21st
day of September, A. D. 1917.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
Spkckmann Notary Public.
A.
Philip
Lloyd Ormc, Manager
(seal)
My commission expiree December 6, 1920.
C. E.

Pu-tiuuit-

.1

Ci.rnxalad made after this recipe carries its own recommendation i Select
onomedium sized cabbage head, eighteen ears of corn cooked for ten minutes on the cob, two green pepper, four
large onions, three cups of light brown
sugar, one quart of vinegar, two
of ground mustard, two
cup of salt.
of flour,
Mix the mustard, sugar, flour and salt,
then add the vinegar. Put this on the
stove and let it come to the boiling,
point, then pour over the other ingred-jnt- s
and can in sterilized jars.
table-spoonfu-

table-spoonfu-

one-ha-

lf

Inquiries are now being made
cottages for next winter by families who
to Mountainair to take

the
we turn them away because
lack or such cottages? Lottages or three or
I four rooms, which together with the lot,
i will cosl not to exceed $600, will rent
$ well and pay a good return on the
ment. Why not investigate thi

i

I

mhmM
i.

ls

ls

LLOYD CRME, Manager

I

The Mountalnalr Independent
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Resi&s

State Game laws

Desert

September 20, 1017

LINES

Law Approved

VOSE & SONS PIANO
$150.00

Deer: Deer with Horns (horns to
a :company carcass at all times), limit
one deer, during open season. North
by Cengress
of thirty-fiftparallel of North latiere the liiir.rjs for which
tude, from October 16th to November
we a'! try. if you buy
i!e it enacted by theSenate and 5lh of etch year. And South of said
is
anything
IIiiim' of Repesentives of the thirtyfifth parallel from October 25th A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
i 'nih il
States of America in to November 25th of each year.
the rest:?'.; . is
Gray Squirrels, month. If you have anything to sell,
from Congress assembled, That no Squirrel: Tassel-earc- d
Uuy yoi-desiTt lundontry made under tlie from June 1st to November 30ih of each trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about it through this column. If you
us. We will guarantee A'-- of the March third, eighteen year.
want to buy, you may find that one of
í; ro chan- hundred and seventy seven, as
(hem. Yea
Grouse: Grouse, from September 16th
your
neighbors wants to sell that very
amended by. the Act of March to November 25th of each year. Limit,
ces- Yoir rccuiis can be
thing. The cost is small compared to
eighteen hundred and 5 grouse in one calenda day.
(third,
no oLhcr than gocd. We ninety-on- e,
results.
by an officer or enTurkey: Wild Turkey, (classed as big
deliver any place in town listed man in the Army, Navy, game). North of the thirty-fiftJust received-wir- e A carload of barbed
paraCorps,
Marine
or Organized
and nails.
Pifión Hardware &
FRcC.
llel of North latitude, from November
Militia of the ''United States
Co.
Furniture
1st to December 31 of each year, and
shall be subject to contest or
FOUND-Chil- d's
Order
your
Phone
South of said thirty-fiftparallel from
light coat, black
cancellation for failure to make
to
25th
collar
October
and
cuffs.
November
Owner,
25th
call at Amble's
of
each
Piionc 2 short, !an", ám t
jor expend the sum of 1 per acre
year. Limit, 3 in possession in any one Pharmacy.
jeryeariñ improvements upon calendar day.
We Deliver fey Ffcce ia
FOR SALE or TRADE-Fi- ne
Jersey
such claim, or to effect the reQuail:
Native
or
Crested,
Mcfina,
4
old;
Bull,
years
can
get
registration
clamation thereof, during the
California or Helmet Quail, from Octoyou?
What
have
Buer.
Dr.G.H.
suchis
said
entryman
period
or
l'.s.
Gucrrcr.lccd
Satisfaction
to
25th
ber
31st
December
of
each
year.
is
engaged
in
cessor in interest
the military service of the Limit, 20 in possession in one calendar For SALE Good second hand range.
'
Can be seen at Copelandls store.
during the pres- day.

TBEV1ES

DIMES

h

This piano was taken in as part payment on a Player Piano and before shipping from the Valley to Albuquerque, we
offer it for sale to you for $ l 5o.oo
For full information address

nclocd,

lh:l

tr'rous.

Croatia

r

Page 3
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j

P.

GEO.

h

LCARNARD PIANO

CO.

214 South Walter St.

h

Albuquerque, N. M.

fe

1

Fuitos? Vk

Co0

United States
ent war with Germany, and until six months thereafter, and
the time within such entryman
or claimant is require to make
such expenditures and effect reclamation of the land shall be,
P p
:
exclusive of the time of his actVV"
ual service in the Army, IS'avy,
Regular Trips through the Marine Corp:-- , or Organized Mi' aney.'Vid,, us
litia of the United S;ates: Provided, That said desert land
Address
shall have deen made by the
said oíücer or enlisted man prior
Albuquerque, ftev Mexico to his enlistment: Provided,
further, That each such entry-ma- n
With Geo. P. Lear!V.'.! P;a:)0 Co.
or claimant shall, within
six months after the passage of
this Act, or within six months
after he is mustered into the
eei vice, file in the local hind
of the district wherein his
o!!ice
T'srcs Coy llr,üf.r Cue
MiKanna
claim is situate a notice of his
B No loss c.f titilo' Ko niítVtiw; i n i. tly rivatc v
ol
the
McK;inna,
tne
muster intr, the service of the
Dr.
p
Tliroe L ay l'u:v, in J
United states and of his desire to
of Li- Thirty Years' Success in
hold
said desert claim under this
Habits
Bruit
niioranl
f
V
Cru!'. n'.ials on IV.;: l
Act: Provided further, That the
Located in liit- Jlrnl'.l ie t fit., in Hie L.'iiia.- - f
iciiii "enlisted man,'' as used
tain Li ula
in this section shall include any
person selected to serve in the
G
v
I'ox ir7
i o: i'i.ono
military forces of ilu United
Nü'.' ML.NICO
i MAGDALENA
States as provided by the Act
entitled 4An Act authorizing
the President to increase temporarily the Military EstabPvIÉss Verde Cometí
lishment of tho United Slates,"
í
1

Piano Tailing
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en-ir- y
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LOST-Lo-

please

Wc will have in two carloads of Farm Implements within the next thirty days. These will include both the John Deere and Moline Implements, Plows and Listers both standard brands

pink Auto Veil. Finder
return to Mountainair State

ng

Fish: Trout, Large and Small Mouth
Bank and reward.
Bass, Grappie and Ring Perch, from
June 1st to November 25th of each
LOST- - Black coat with heavy stripe
year. Limit: Trout, 10 pounds in pos
of
suit: on road between
session in one calendar day; size limit,
Round Top schoolhouse and. Broncho.
6 inches.
Bass, 15 pounds in one calenFinder return to this office, or to J.H.
io,
dar day; size limit, 7
tailor-mad-

inchesr-Cwtpp-

that cannot be beaten.

The Gldsmobile
the "Oldsmobile,"

e

a real auWe are agents for
tomobile a car which outclasses anything in
this country. We will be glad to demonstrate this
car to any prospective purchaser. Come and take

Wood.

pounds in possession in one calendar
day.
10

Note: Sec.

6

of the

Act-Ga-

STRAYED or STOLEN lblack mule
white nose, scar on left shoulder, about
fish
14 hands high, 6 years old. Finder
and
return to Wagon Yard at Mountainair

me

as defined by this act are, small
large mouthed Bass and Speckled

for reward.

Trout, of whatever species or variety;
also Crappie and Ring Perch.

a ride in a good car, and note the difference.

Shaffer
Clem
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW

2-- tp

MEXICO

Notice for Publication

Sec. 8. After the passage of this Act
Department of the Interior,
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
U.
shall
be
it
unlawful to kill, trap, enAug. 20, 1917.
snare, or in any manner destroy or inNotice is hereby given that Mary
jure, at any time, any Elk, Mountain
Ann Coffey.of Mountainair, N. M.,who
Sheep, Antelope, beaver, mountain on June 12, 1916, made Additional
goat, ptarmigan, buffalo, Sonoran tier r, Homestead Appl. Act Feb. 19, 1909.
pheasant, bobwhite quail, wild pigeon Entry, No. 026865, for sw 1 Sec. 1
or swan within the state of New Mexi- Township 3 n., Range 7 e., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
co, and any person violating any of the
to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
provisions of this section shall be deem- claim to the land above described, before
ed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upen P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner,
conviction thereof shall be punished by at Mountainair, New Mexico, on the
a fine of not les3 than one hundred dol- 5th day of October 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
lars ($100.00) nor more than five hunA.
Noble,
Rufus Sellers, Chas.
dred dollars ($500.00) or by imprison- Frank Schmitz, and Joseph O. Coffey,
ment for not less than thirty days nor all of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
more than ninety days or by both such
fine and imprisonment, in the discretion
approved May eighteenth, nineof the court.
teen hundred and seventeen.
NOT ENOUGH PRISONERS!
Sec. 12. No person shall at any tirr.e
Approved, Augtust T, JHI7.
Two of the questions which nre vexshoot, hunt or take in any manner any ing the minds of residents of Birming
ham, Ala., ore what to do with the
wild animals or birds or game fish as
handsome new $100,000 prison which
Resolved by the Senate and herein
defined in this State without after 17 months of prohibition is prae
House of Kepresontativcs of the t
having in his or her
n a tically empty, and how to keep the city
United Stales, of America in Con- h
when (the number of
ailing license as heteinafter provided, Streets clean
prisoners has fallen off so materially
gress assembled, Tint the pro
for the year in whidi t u h shootirg, that there nre not nearly enough men
if si cien twintv three ii
tn do this work. The larger number
. nutaing :s none,
i no pre
lien i i ( a d ,'e;i t v f mr of the
now are for speeding and
cf
of any person in an.M i n
illc'zn! sale of alcohol. The arrests for
11 'vised St a í ules o' th-Uiiiitd prairie or
forest, whether rac'o. o.l cr speeding are not due to joy riding, but
S a'cs, which retiñiré that on
ntt, with traps, gun or other weaj on to the increased number of automoeach mining claim located after
biles, another evidence of the city's

j-

K

Dove: Doves, from August 16th to
September cOth, of each year. Limit,
20 in possession in one calendar day.

Farm Smpíements
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mane ihes iour isantiI
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Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

LAND

BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.

fi.-á-

i

b

eckmann
S. Commissioner

vi.-iou-

Land Fiíiíiq Pcpers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at A
Legal Rates

an-csl-

s.-nc-

p.--

ik-lc'- ,

.

the tenth day of May, eighteen
and seventy two, and
hundred
Lualdy and, tAwioo.
has been issued
ti ltil patent
not
less
than 100 worth
therefor,
ca
TKB DRM'HAFFNERFRESS
be
performed or
of labor shall
jDfiAwt
Collado:
improvements made during each
year, shall i.ot apply .to claims
O'.vne i by ollicers or enlisted men
who have been or may, during
the present war with Oermany,
be mustered into the military or
naval service of the United States
to serve during their enlistment
in the war with Germany, so
that no mining claim or any part
thereof owned by such person
i
which has been regularly located
and recorded shall be subject to
f n l'eittire for nonperformance of
the annual assessments during
the period of his service or until
si months after such owner is
mustered out of the service or
until six months after his death
in the service : Provided, That
'the claimant of any mining location, in order to obtain the benefits of this resolution, shall file,
" uo
or cause to be filed, a notice in
u::s it.
r:c .
as good. the office where the location noPurchase lh"T'"V '.'. .: "" :;: n
is recorded,
r ;:. i! tice or certificate
lite aiset at llic r: y
.d
hy s
rcpnir c.vpon
''
expiration
M
before
quality of mulrr-ui::s
of the asthe
.''"".
mum cost.
un :;:.'..
sessment year during which lie
WARRANTED FCil ALL "tiilC.
'
Known the w :)!'U .n or
i:.? i:ul:;ic3.
is so mustered, giving notice of
Not tuiJ under un
his muster into the service of
THE NEW HOME SEWiKQ MACK""! 'J0.10fiA;:GE,KA8&
lij.l t.V.K
the United State and of his desire
to hohl said mining claim under
Dealers VV:ricd
this resolution.
the KtV i0s!;5fn;i.í;E co.
Approved, July 17, 1017,
CHICAGO,

-

qvi it
for

X

pal

71

OT-:-:ir-

i

:

-

c.

i

1''

Inn-i-

".-.i.-

t

f

i'

. :

'

for hunting, without having in possession a proper hunting license as herein
provided shall be prima facie evidente
of the violation of this section.
Hunting licenses shall be issued by the cot
clerks when duly authorizedy the
State Game and Fish Warden, and euch
deputies as may be designated for that
pirpose by the State Game and Fish
Warden.
None of the provisions of
this act shall require any resident cf
this state to obtain or have license to
fish for trout.

prosperity under prohibition.

PROHIBITION SPEECH.
The saloon question was the subject
of a debate before a Pennsylvania club
y
of boys. One young fellow was on the
side opposed to the saloon.
lie was
the youngest and smallest boy on either
team and wns not accustomed to do
bate. When he arose to speak, fce had
a bad ease of stage fright and forgot
what ho had prepared. The boy's fa
ther was a drunkard and the little fet
low won the debate by simply saying:
"If any of you do not believe the
pnloon Is an evil, Just look at our
home. No one can deny what it has
Sec. 7. The provisions of this Act done for us."
shall apply to all Indians off the reservation within this State or coming into HAVE BANK ACCOUNTS.
"It's great !" said the longshoreman
this State from adjoining states.
of Seattle, speaking of prohibition. "I
know a lot of longshoremen that used
to spend every cent they could get hold
of in the saloons and that now have
$200 or $300 in the bank." Mr. James
Notice for Publication
A. Duncan, secretary of the Central LaDepartment of the Interior
bor council in that city, bears out this
BOY'S

testimony. "It Is indeed encouraging,"
ho says, "to see men of such crafts ns
August 20, 1917. the longshoremen, who were content
Notice is hereby given that Maria but a short time ngo to walk around
during their leisure In overalls, now
Sedillo de Aragón, of Manzano, N. M.,
dressed In such maDner as would do
who, on March 20 1912, made Homecredit to bankers."
stead Entry, No. 016081, for Lots 3 and
4, Section 4, Township 5 n., Range Ge.,
DRINKERS AND TEETOTALERS.
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
The military hospitals nre realizing
filed notice of intention to make
Uie difference between them, and docTroof, to establish claim to the tors and' nurses tire commenting upon
The constant drinker inspires
land above described, before Neal It.
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Es- dread, for the merely superficial wound
tancia, New Mexico, on the 5th day of often becomes septic and complications
ensue, protracted Illness and imperfect
October 1917.
recovery. Mtich more serious wounds
Claimant names as witnesses:
in Hie ubstainers are easily and speedAntonio Sedillo, Jesus Aragón, Ma- ily treated, complications of septic ornuel Sedillo, and Sipriano Sisneros, all igin are generally avoided, and quick
of Manzano, N. M.
recoveries are the tule. British
Advocate.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
U. S. Land Office

at Santa Fe, N.

M

five-ye-

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
ú
Reasonable Rates
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NEW MEXICO

October 3rd and 4th, 1917
Two Big Days of Fun

Á
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Persona
1

Oregon Fir Flooring
Firét Class Material,

Í

Quarter-sawe- d

un
rDriCKi anot cement
Good Supply now on hand

Sash and Doors
Carload just Received

Arizona White Pine
and Oregon Fir Finishing

City Lumljer Co.
Lumber and Building Material

Mountainair, N.

and ocal

Miss Ethel Morris was in Albuquer
que the last of last week on business
and pleasure.

Dr. C.

I

Where Are Your Valuables?
Ycu have some life insurance and fire insurance

J. Amble went to

policies-- -

Sunday evening on business.

Perhaps a

some correspondence of a
very private nature some deeds, mortgages,
bonds, stock certificates of deposit-May- be
some Jewelry not in nse, heirlooms and

Acasio Gallegos of Torreón took his
family to Albuquerque Monday, where

The Mountainair Lumber Company
unloaded a car of potatoes an i a car of the children will enter school.

alfalfa today.
Judge and Mrs. M. B. Fuller came in
Mesdames Patterson and Peel of yesterday from Roswtll, where they
Lucy came in Saturday evening and at- have been for several weeks.
tended the Sunday School Convention,
George Lougee, of the Tax Payers
returning home Monday morning.
Association, was here Saturday on
G. M. Cleghon, Granville Powers and business with the county
H. P. Powers were up from Scholle
Monday evening on land business beDr. C. H. Buer recived his new Ford
fore U. S. Commissioner Speckmann.
for which he has been waiting for some
The Fiestas at Manzano are reported weeks, Agent Griffin having secured
as "muy bonitas" and judging from one from a car shipped to Estancia
the condition of some of those who at- Wednesday.
tended, we are sure they were all of
Serapio Pineda and Juan Trujillo
that and then some.
shipped in a
last week,
which
Manzano
took
to
they
for use
W. B. Hoyland came in from Fort
Sumner, where he has been working, to during the Fiesta. They will set up
harvest his bean crop, and get his fam- the machine here and take in th nick-le- s
from our boys and girls, in exily more comfortably housed for the
change
for rides on the little horses.
winter.
Merry-go-Roun-

d

keepsakes-- But where ark they?

Just stop and think, "how secure are they from
fire, burglars or prying eyes?"
Think a moment how seriously you would be inconvenienced if any of your private papers

should be lost or destroyed.
Wouldn't it be worth five cents a week to you
to know absolutely that certain personal effects
of yours, stored, siored in a modern safe deposit box in this bank, are absolutely safe from
harm of any kind?

Secure a Safe Deposit Box Now!

Mountainair State Bank
Mountainair, N.

Grandma, may I borrow your
Rev. W.D. Garrison left last night
long skirt to play lady?
for Conway county, Arkansas, on busiGrandmother Yes; if I may borrow
ness to be away about six weeks. On
your short skirt to play lady.
account of such abser.ce,he is unable to
meet his appointments during his time.
Notice for Publication,
Child

Department of the Interior
Morse, wholesale salesman for U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Inc., of Denver,
the
August 27, 1917.
g
yesterday.ar-ranginColo., was in Mountainair
Notice is hereby given that Prudenwith the local agent, J. A. cia Brown, of Mountainair, New MexBeal, for the fall Overland campaign.
ico, who, on January 14, 1910, made
Homestead Entry No. 012411, for ne 1,
State Senator Isaac Barth was here Section 24, Township 3 n., Range 7 e.,
Monday, going out to hia bean farms, New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
to look after the harvesting of his crop. filed notice of intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to the
He is so well pleased with his experiland
above described, before P. A.
ment of 800 acres this year, that he
contemplates planting quite a patch of Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, N. ., on the 15th day of
frijoles next season.
October 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A great portion of the bean crop is
Elois Sedillo. Paz Sedillo, Elicia
now harvested, and much corn is in the
Houston, Henry Houston, all of Mounshock.
The frequent showers have
tainair, N. M.
kept the beans from drying as quickly
Francisco Delgado, Register.
as they should, and has kept 'some
growing so that the harvesting of the
late beans has not begun. Threshing
will begin in earnest as soon as the
beans are dry enough, and ere long the
wagons will coma trailing in to market.

will,

M.

8

G. H.

Willys-Overlan- d,

50,000

30x419

z,

at $14.75 for cash
g
j

These Sacks will be stenciled in conformity with the
Federal Laws

five-ye-

BEAN BAGS

ar

Standard Weight and Size
Every Bag Stenciled

$1 475

per 1 00

Willard

SPECIAL RATES
State of New Mexico,
County of Torrance

Dealers
July

Mountainair Lumber Co.

TO SANTA FE,N.M.

25, 1917.

To W. B. Humphrey's
You are hereby notified that I have
expended $100.00 in labor and improvements on and for each of the foilowing
lode claims for the year 191G, said
claims being situated in the Carricita
or Scholle mining district in the County
of Torrance, State of New Mexico,
Lode Claims, called in location
notices: No, 1; No. 2; No. 3; No. 4; No.
5; No. 6; No. 7; and Rambling Bird,
known as the Van Horn Group, said
claims have been duly recorded as will
appear in the records of said County,
in order to hold the same under the
provisions of the Revised Statutes of
the United States, relating to Lode
mining claims; and said amount above
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Everything

MOUNTAINAIR

WILLARD

to-w- it:

l

'

EVIountamair Produce Company
( In

he Old Mercantile Company

Stand )

Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed
We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans
J. A. Deal and

I.

F.

Stiner, Props.

mentioned being the amount required
to hold each of said claims for the year
above mentioned, said year ending January first 1917, and you being a
in said claims, you are further
notified that if within 90 days from the
service of this notice, you fail or refuse
to contribute your proportion of such
expenditures as
your interest
in said Lode Mining Claims will become the property of the undersigned
by virtue of
subscriber and
said

SCOTTISH RITE REUNION

PIDCT MiTIAMAl

Special Kate on Sale
October 2nd, Hrd and
4 tli, final limit October 15th, 1917.
Phone

for

us

Further

Information

J. A. COPELAND, Agent,
Mountainair, N. M.

Statutes.
Jas. B. Van Horn.

2
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MEAT MARK
T. L. CAPT, Proprietor

Wholesale and Retail

I
V

Fresh Native Beef
Will have a supply at all times

g as consistent with market conditions.
rear of Willard Mercantile Co. store.

Í
5

MOUNTAINAIR,

at prices

as reasonale;
Shop in
Call and see.

Real

Estate Owned

NEW MEXICO

The Torrance County Savings Bank
Suiplus $25,000.00

WILLARD, N.. M.
4 per cent interest on time deposits.
are the oldest Bank in Torrance County

We pay
We

AVVVVVVVVVXVVVV.XVXVVí,V3u?-- !

&

142,539.26
61,040.25

--

Banking Houe and Furniture
United States. Bonds
Cash and Exchange

$

425,000.00
1.980,643.69

Total
LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation Rediscounts and Bills Payable
Deposits

2,405,643.69
$6,916,815.92
400,000. 09

254,354.21
300,000.00
543,162.97
5,419,298.59
$0,916,815.92

of Strength

The strength of this bank is the diiect result of its efficient management, ample resources and capital. The confidence of the people is
the result of the strength and unquestioned safety which the bank assures its depositors and patrons. Ever since its establishment the bank
has gradually grown in strength and aUo in the esteem of the people.
We invite the accounts of all who appreciate fafety for their money and
careful, efficient service.
A Strong Bank with no side lines. Straight Banking. Experienced
management and large financial resources at our command.

Capital

MI

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$4,266,618.61
Overdrafts
1,468.79
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
24,447.22
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
15,000.00

Total

Confidence The Result

A

Albuquerque, New Mex.

October 4t!i to 61h 1917
Round Trip Fare $8.50

D

Amble's Pharmacy
RENOVATED

AND

Everything Complete and First Class
Drugs, Ohemicals, Family Medicines, Patent Medicines,
Toilet and Fancy Articles, Fine Candies and
Nevin's Chocolates

See our Soda Fountain
Don't hesitate to bring us your Prescriptions aud Family
Recipes as we have an Experienced Registered PIiarmacLt
in charge.
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